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Help a Dad or Grad Celebrate in Style With
These 3 Luxurious Gift Ideas From Damiani
Jewellers
For the dad and college graduate who deserve it all, not any gift will do. Find
gifts from popular brands like Raymond Weil, Montblanc, and William Henry
at the Ontario-based retailer.

WOODBRIDGE, Ontario, June 3, 2019 (Newswire.com) - 

Graduating from college and becoming a father are two huge

milestones in a person’s life, so these events should be

celebrated accordingly. In lieu of a staid button-down shirt or

a mug, why not choose something a little more luxurious?

For those stumped on finding the perfect gift for a graduate

or a dad in their lives, look no further than the showcases of Damiani Jewellers.

Raymond Weil, a Swiss watchmaker who takes design inspiration from music, offers both dressy and

sporty models for different occasions and lifestyles. Help a college graduate enter the workforce in

style with a timepiece from the Freelancer collection, or surprise Dad with a stylish Maestro watch

with leather straps. The Woodbridge-based retailer also carries special edition watches dedicated to

the legacy of famous artists like David Bowie and the Beatles for celebrants with a love for music.

If Dad is a fan of luxury leather goods and accessories, Montblanc may be the perfect brand to look

into. At Damiani Jewellers, browse their selection of leather briefcases and a wide variety of

sophisticated pens, which range from classic ballpoint and fountain pens to rollerball and even

fineliner options. The ambitious university graduate will surely appreciate a gift from Montblanc as

well; the brand’s business card holders impart just the right amount of class and prudence at any

networking event.

William Henry is an American brand who specializes in designing unique statement accessories for

men. Bracelets, cufflinks, and pocket knives are made with materials like Damascus steel and sterling

silver as well as out-of-the-ordinary elements like dinosaur bone and apple coral. A gift from this

designer would be perfect for a Dad or grad with an affinity for the great outdoors.

When it comes to Father’s Day, graduation, and just about every other celebration during the year,

choosing a gift from Damiani Jewellers will never disappoint.
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Additional Links

Damiani Jewellers website

For more information about the Father’s Day presents and graduation gifts available at Damiani

Jewellers, contact the showroom directly by calling (905) 850-4653, emailing

info@damianijewellers.com, or visiting their store in Woodbridge today.

About Damiani Jewellers

With over 60 years experience serving clients with their fine jewellery expertise, Damiani Jewellers is

the Greater Toronto area’s premier jewellery retailer. For three generations, their family-owned

business has provided engagement rings, wedding bands, loose diamonds, fine jewellery items, and

luxury watches for their customers’ most treasured moments. Damiani Jewellers is also proud to be

an authorized dealer of authentic Rolex watches, and this accomplishment speaks to the unbeatable

customer service that each shopper receives.

To learn more about the products and services offered at their showroom in Woodbridge, Ontario

visit their website, call (905) 850-4653, email info@damianijewellers.com, or stop by their store in

person.
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